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We describe the use of the epitaxial .lift-off technique to remove thin layers of
InAs from the GaA$ s~bstrate$ On which they were grown and subsequently
bonded to glass :\nd silicon substrates. Lift-off was accomplished by taking .
advantage of the high euhing selecti ity between AlSb and InAs in an aqueO1.13
hj*ofluoric acid: ~tc~ solution) ~lo"ring a thin lay~r of AlSb to serVe a
sacrificial layer ~ faciJitate the ~ff of the InAs. The IDA8 la.yer$ were
tran3ferred with little m~asurable e£f'ect on the electrica] and~ctura.l proper~
ties of the flltn$,'as eVidenced by Hall effect 81'ld x-ray ~ea..'Jur~ments. The
technique can e..isUy be ~"'Ctended t,() transfe-r more-complex GaSb/A1Sb/InAs

s~ctwes. ,
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in the development of the device technology of the
6- 1.1\ se.m1conductorS (In,A1:s, GaSh. AlSb, a..nd related
allQys). In the epitaxial groWth of t~e 6.1A semicon-
ductors, oI)e faces the choice of either using lattice-
matched, hut highly qonducting substrates (Ga.Sb or
lnA.s), or of gro~l)i the epit8Jci;al layers on semi4
insulating but highly lattice-mismatC.hed substrates
like GaAs or InP.Epitaxiallift~offwou1d provide the
means by whjchlattice-n~atchedlayers cou1dbe grown
and then sub$equ~ntly tr~sferred to more highly
insulating substrates.

In this paper, we: describe the successful removal of
thin 1nAs layers from GaAs substrates by epit.a...'<ial
lift-off. Lattice-mi$watcl1ed GaAs substrates were
used for practical consideration$ of coSt and availabil-
ity t and their ll$t!, does not affect the results of the
work- It should bea Ieia.tively straightforward matter
to switch to latti'cc-matched InAs substrates. Our
technique uses thin AlSb sacrificial etc.h layers to free

" INTRODUC11QN

In 1987, Yablonovitch et al demOn$tr8.ted the abil-
ity tQ remove thin, epita..~ally gro"V'n G8A5 layers
from ilieiI original substrates and tran5fer them to
other $ub$tra.tes, providini great.~f1exibility for uti.
lization of III~ V senriconductor devices.l Since the
initial demonstration of epita ia.llj.ft-off. the tech-
nique has been u$ed in the fabri~ation of a number of
hybnd devices. Of particular importance is the
transferral of high-quality GaAs opt.oelectronic de-
vjces to silicon suQstrates for integration with elee-
t~onic circuitry ,2.2 ~ form of this lift-offt~chnology has
been extended to include InP-based ma.terials.4

While epita.rlallift-off provides a potentially useful
extension to cun-ent GaA., and IIiP te,chnology, the
method might possibly playa more funaamental tole
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Fig. 1 .Epitaxial lift-off s-tructures with the wax as a support for the epilaye~: (a) InAs, and (b) GaSb.

abo,,-e~lying InA$ layers, which ranged in thickness
from 1 to 5 J:!m. The layers can be transferred with
little measUrable effect on the electrical and mechani-
cal properties of the film, as evidenced by Hall effect
and x-ray meastlreroent.s.

LIFT-OFF PROCESSING

The critical element to the success ofepita..~allift-
off is the extreme selectivity in etching rates of the
lnAs 3Jld AlSb epilayers in an aqueous hyd.rotluoric
(HF) acid solution. The J.ift~off strl.lctUre, shown in
Fig. 1 and grown by molecular beam epitaxy (MBE),
consists Qf an AlSb $acrificiallayer between the sub.
5trate and the mAs lift~offlayer. In HF' solutions. the
AlSb is completely et(:bed without any sjgnilicant
etching of t-he lnAs layer, thus freeiI1,g it from the
Ga.A..s 3ubstrate. The wax shown on top of the ~truc-
ture is applied 5eparately after MBE gro~vth and
pro\ride$ a support for the lift-off layers.

The process of applying the support wax (Apiezon
W) followed the approach ofY ablonovitch et aL5 First.
a large sample of the as~grown lift..offstructure (typi-
cally one-quarter of a two-inch wafer) ~'as rinsed in
~cetone, methanol. and deionized (Dl) wat,er. Then
the central ares. of the sample was covered wjth 1 mm
diameter ch1.1.nk$ of the hard wax:. Th~ sample, with
the wax on top, was then heated to 3ppro~cimately
135°C. at which point the wax melted across the
sample. Surface tension prevented the wa.x. from :flo,v-
ing over the sides of the wafer. Aduitional wax could
be added to ensure total coverage to a depth of 0.5 toO
1.0 Inm. The resu.ltiDg wax layer was smooth and
unjfOrn;l. across the 5a.rople except at the edges where
it \vas sligbtly rounded. Once the wax had cooled and
hardened. the large piece was diced into smaller
sam pIes, t}-pically on the order of 5 x 5 mm.Dicing the

~ampl~$ aft-er applying thewt'1.."{ ensure~ that the AlSb
~acli:fici~llayer wa$ exposed 00 the etch on the sample
~dges. However, if soIrie,of1;.he' edge pieces :appeared to
have wa..x on the sides that inay bl{jck the etch, the wax
!was removed by wipingth~ $a;mple witb A cotton swab
soaked with 1,1,1 trich1orbethane (TC;A):

The wax-coated smple$ were immersed in an
H2O:HF solution for etching. In ollrvaiiou:s trials, w~
used etching solution concentrations of either 20:1 or
40:1 ~O to HF) and the etches were alwAYS carried
Out at ~oom temperafure.~In addition'to providing a
support for the InAs epi1a~ers, the wax also aided the
etching process. Thewaxiridute.d a compressive stress
in the lift-off layerl so thrit ~ the AlSb layer etched
and the 1nAs was undercUt, the edge of the mAs filni
curled up slightly. This cUrling permitted better djf.
fusion of the reactants away from thie etching zone
and allowed the etch to proceed at a faster rate. The
films typically lifted off after less thari otle full day of
etching~ :

Once the AlSb sacrifi~al la.yer was completely
etched away, the wa..~ served as a eupport for t.he
fragile InAs layer during ~ubsequent processiug. ThereIIloved layer was rins~d in Dl water and then ,
bonded to another substrate or a glass slide. Two
methods of bonding were'attempted: Van der Waals
(VD\V) bonding and gluirig the la.yer~ wif.h an adh~
sive. We found that the VDW bondlilg method. dl~-
scribed by Y ablonovi tch for GaAs.based devices,5 was
generally not reliiible for oW' samples. The mAs
layers '7{auld not con$i$tently b(lI\d to the new sub-
strate. Typically, the center woUld bond but not the
edges, re:s:ulting in bre~ge at the edges. Also. the
pressure applied to induce bonding freQuently cracked
the mAs epilayer. ;

Gluing the lift.-off laye!rs to glasg s~bst;ra.t~g gave
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better results. A general-purpose, Xow-vjscosity, cy-
anoacrylate adhesive CPermabond 910) v.'aa used for
this process. A glass microscope $lide wa.$ rinsed in
acetone, methanol, and Dr water 00 remove any dust
particles or other contamina:nts. The glue was spun
onto the glass to give a thin, even l~yer, a:o.d then the
lnAs was positioned on top. Slight prl~S$ure was
applied to ensure total contact of ~e lnAs with the
gIue and glass, and after a brief c4:Ying period, the
bond was set. The wax laye:t" was then t'emoved by
soaking the sample in TCA. Once the W~{ dissolved.
the sanlple was cleaned by rinsing iA acetone, met.ha-
no1, and D I water. The lnA.s layer on its ne..;v substrate
was then ready for characterization and testing.

III order to take advantage of epitQ:xiallift-offin the
6,1A sexniconductor materials syst~m, one must be
~ble to remove structures mote complex; than simple
InAs layers. These structures or devices might typi-
cally include GaSb and/or AlSb layers, which ,vould
also be etched by the HF solution used to remove the
.tI..lSb sacrifIcial layer .To demonstt"ate tht~ wider ap~
plicability of the lifit,-off technique. we modified the
process described above to show that more complex,
mesa-etched structures could also be transferred in:.
tact. Our approach 'is similar to the combination of
m.e$a etching with epitaxial transfer preViously dem-
onstrated in transfernng CAl,Ga)As light-emitting
devices to silicon8 and gla$$G substrates. In order to
test thi$ rnodifie:d prOcess, a new structure was grown,
consisting of a 0.5 ~m lnAs etch-stop layr between
the 1. 0 !lm AlSb $acriticiallayer and a 2.0 IJ.m GaSb
lift-off layer. Square 5 x 5 mm me$at were formed in
the GaSh using standard photolitho~aphy and a
5olutionof2: 1;20 HF:HaOa:HaO to etch th~ GaSh down
to the lnA.s layer. The locations of ;the Dlesas were
marked on the back pf.the wafer 1 and then a flat layer
ofwa.~was applied tqthe fac~ ofthewafei as described
above. Using the m~ked mesa loc~oJ)$, the wafer

i
was diced into 6 x 6 mm Chjp8 so that a 0.5 mm.wide
lnA$ border region surrounded th~ GaSb me$a~ The
dicing also ensured the exposure 'of the edges of the
AlSb sacri:ficiallayer. The whole ~truct:ure was placed
into the dilute :F:& solution to etCh away the AJSb
layer. The top-side wax and underlying InAs etCh-
stop layer protected tl\e GaSh frozp the HF ~Qlution.
Using this slightly modified technique, we wer~ a.ble
to transfer composite G~Sh/InA.s ~tru~es to gl~ss
slides. The technique can easily b:eiada:pted for t:rans-
femng more complex struct1ll'e$ ~ike;resonant-tun-
neling diodes Or heterostructW'e qeld' effect transiB-
tors. [

,
CHARACTERlZA.~ON ,

The actual mechanics of epi~allift-off sitnpJy
take advantage of ~he etcAil\g seleCtivitY between the
sacrificia11ayer arid the desired ~ft~dff layer. How.
eveT: ,in order for this process to be useful. the charac-
t~riStiC5 of the lay~r or device removed must not
degrade or change during the transfer. The fu-st and
simplest test of the lift-off layers on their new sub-
strates was a visual e.~*n1ination. Using a microscope
at 300x magnification to ~ompare :lift-off samples to
ones on original GaAs E\ubstX's.tes, it wa~ impossible to
tell the difference betwl!en the two. No cracks Or other
damag~ were visible in ,the lift-off samples, indica ti11g
that no groS5 mech~caldamage r~s~ted during thc.
transfer process. !

Visual examination was an e8.$yw~y to determine
initial succe$s, since a damaged expitaxiallayeris not
worth furlhe~ process~g and testing.. but more im-
portantIy the electrical'properties of the layers had to
be tested. We found th.it there wa.svery little change
in the low-field tr~s~ort properties of InA$ layers
during the transfer, ~ mobility ahd;ca.rrier concen-
tration of two InA3 films were niea$ured at room
temperature using va4 der Pauw tec~ques. The 2
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Fig. 2. (a) Comparison of x-ray9.2escans for 2 ~ InAs layers on the GaAs substrate and after lift-off on a g!a53 substrate. The!p~akat 63degre@s
comes from the GaA3 sub~trate, and (b) a detailQd ~a.surement of the x-r~y diffra(;tion intensi\ie$ around !he location of th~ (400) plan~for 2 ~
tnAs sa/11ples on the GaA~ $IJb$trate and after 1~-Qffon a glass substra1e. The double peaks for each sample come from the Kcr, and K~ PQaks
from the ~pper x-ray sou~e. : :
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gu~cessfully removed from their original GaAs sub-
str~tes and bondt!d to glass a~d silicoI;l , substrates.
The technique has al$o been 51ightly modified to
reJ)love layer$ ofGaSb andAlSb. which will allow lift-
of£ to be applied to variot1S" deVice$ gro"m in this
m~terial system. Lift..offwas accomplished by taking
ad~antage of the high etching selectivity ofAlSb over
I~ in an HF etchblg solution.AlSb satrificiallayers
al~~wed lift-off to b~ appli*,d to lattice-matched mate-
ri~ls such as I.nAs or GaSh. Electrical arid x-ray
m,asurements demonstrate that the physic~ charac-
teristics of the epilayers are 1,1.Qchanged by the lift--off
process.
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Lm thick fi1ms were initially from the same $ubst"rate,
)ut one had $11bsequently been transferred to a f~lass
;tide. Measured mobilities were 11000 cm2N.s for the
;ransferred sample and 10500 cm2N.s for the lnAs
ayer still on the GRAs substrate. Corresponding
?lectron concentrations were 1.76 x 10!6 cm-;J and
1.74 x 1016 c.m-3, respectively-

Measurements of the x-ray characteristics of thin
[nA$ fums were perfonned using a Phimps dif-
Tactometer with a copper x-ray source. Fig\U"e 2a
sho\vs wide-angle e- 29 scans fQr an IDA$layer O[l the
)rigin~ GaAs substrate and a layer that had been
t.l-ansferred to a glass slide. There is very little differ-
~nce in the two except for the absence of a GaAs peak
for the transferred sample. An expanded plot of the
(400) reflection.s, shown in Fig. 2b, shows some subtle
differences. The peak from the transferred sample
was sbjfted to lower angles by 0.2 degrees in compari-
son to the peak from the a$-grown sample. -V..te a.t-
tribute this shift. to relaxation of residua.lstrain in the
Iru\s epitaxial layer afterlift;-off. The shift represents
a 0.018A increase in the InAs lattice constant that is
normal to the interlaces. Through the Poisson effect,
this implies that the in-plane lattice constant de-
creased slightly- The direction of the changes sug-
ge5ts that the u.nderI)i1Jg AISb layer has a stronger
influence on residual strain in the lnAs epiJayers
than the severely lattice-misma.tched G~ substrate.
If the underl>ring subs:trate had Qeen the primary
t::ause of the strain, the shift in th~ la.ttice constants
wotud have been in the opposite direction. In any case,
the strajn relaxation is not a large effect.

CONCLUSIONS
The extension of epitax:iallift-off to the 6_1oA semi-

conductor materials ha$ been demonstrated in this
work. Thin layers, 1 to 5 ~m. of rnAs have been
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